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Neutrals Still Fail 
To Provide Chaplains 

Pinmunjom, Korea — (NC) — Tht Indian custodian force 
and; the Neutral Nations Commiasion still fail to provide 
chaplains for the Chinese and North Korean anti-communist 
prisoners they hold. Seven weeka 
now have passed fine* the first 
of these prisoner! were trans
ferred to their custody in the de
militarized tone/ 

Previous reports stated that 
about 500 Korean Catholics and 
278 Chinese Catholics are among 
tha 23,500 antl-comrounlst prison-
era of war whom the Reds at
tempt to persuade Into returning 
to their communist homelands. 

AFTEB REPEATED questions 
from outside and lengthy dis
cussion behind closed doors, the 
commiaton voted to cable to In
dia on October 12, asking If 
prteiti and ministers speaking 
Chinese and Korean were avail
able there. The Indian com
mander. MaJ. Gen. K. S. Thim-
ayyt, had said a week earlier 
that he did not think auch qual
ified chaplains were avaallable in 
India. 

On the day the cable was sent 
the Indian spokesman told the 
MC News Service correspondence 
that an answer might be expect
ed within two days. Now, 19 days 
Utter, the same spokesman in
formed the NC correspondent, 
"No reply received yet from In
dia." He said no provision has 
been made to supply chaplains in 
the meantime from Korea. 

neutral n a t i o n a l i t y speaking 
Chinese and Korean are avail-
able within a few hundred yards 
of the Neutral Nations Com
mission!' meeting place. These 
priests and ministers are mem
bers of the Swiss and Swedish 
teams on the commission. Other 
qualified civilian chaplains of 
neutral nationality could easily 
be found elsewhere in Korea and 
Japan. 

Asked whether Swiss priests 
and Swiss and Swedish ministers 
would be allowed to act as chap
lains, the Indian spokesman, who 
is also the press officer for the 
Neutral Nations Commission, an
swered vaguely: 'ThereA was 
some discussion about accepting 
them. It is still being explored." 

Press Remedy 
"New Orleans — (NC) — The 

Catholic press was depicted as 
"an indlspenslble source of re
ligious and moral strength" In a 
day when publications detriment
al to morals are available on 
every newsstand, by Archbishop 
Joseph F. Rummel of New Or-

ACTUALLY. CHAPLAINS of leans. 

GOD LOVE YOU! 
By MOST REV. FULTON J. SHEEN 

r!E vast majority of people read nothing but the newspapers. As 
a result they know the conflicts scandals and passing events of the 

world but little of the goodness and heroism of the faithful. Our 
timet a n dark indeatd but they are not as dark as In previous 
eanturtas For example, take S4 years, the average lifetime of a 
man running from U N to 14S& The Church then suffered from 
without and from within. From without by the invasion of the 
Turke, who defeated the Serbs, the French and invaded Eastern 
Europe; from within by the 100 Years War. a crusade against Pope 
Martin V, a Council which denied the primacy of Peter, the 
definitive, schism of tht Greek Orthodox Church, and the fall of 
Constantinople to the Turks. 

TOday there Is s eeM war, set there Is also a warm save, 
We eaa thaak God for three Meaalngsg 1) the greatest anlty 
wttalaa she Cfcarca between the faithful and UM Butwas and 
the aXoiy Father; S) a spirit of sacrifice and g « entity far the 

2tread ef use Msurdom e* Oed tareeaimt the worts'( »> the nul-
his* e( martyrs who a n dying for the faith behind the Iraa 

and Bamboa Curtains. 

This toasclausaess af Msasaags satenabtes aa we read te> 
getltar two hooks: the Annals ef the Martyrs af the Brat few 
esenfcaxtes, scad the aesaeuil ef the martyrdoaa ef ear anlaelsa 
aries la Cains. It » runs rtrs ale how the fsftMass of the 
Chlaeae and the Eastern CMhauca matches the eoarage of the 
early martyrs. Our Lord h sever without His witnesses. 

U.S. Program 
Irks Catholics 
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•elrat, Lebaatea ~ (NC) — 
UJS/ assistance programs in the 
Near East have won the grati
tude of Lebanese Catholics, but 
they sre-"collfused,, by the pro
selytising activities of American 
Protestant missionaries in com
pletely Catholic eommunities of 
their country. ,"v * 

TUS WAS one of the reports 
made here te Ifjgf. Thomas s. 
McMahon, president of the Pon
tifical Mission-for. Palestine and 
national secretary of the Catho-
•Uc Near East Welfare Associa
tion in New York, who spent a 
week visiting Church dignitaries 
and Catholic officials in charge of 
relief programs for Arab refu
gees from Palestine. 

The report came from a promi
nent prelate who asked: "With 
1,1000,000,000 pagans in the world 
why do your American Protest
ant missionaries have to choose 
as a so-called mission field this 
country of Lebanon, where 53 
per cent of the people are Chris
tians, and 37 per cent are Catho
lics with a history going back to 
the Apostles?" 

The same prelate aaid that the 
"undying gratitude" of Catholics 
here to the 30 million Catholics 
of the United States for their 
"tremendous generosity in these 
trying times" was not enough to 
dispel the misgivings among the 
people over certain phases of 
American activity in these parts. 

IN THIS connection, another 
Catholic dignitary reported to 
Monsignor McMahon that only 
one Catholic Institution In the 
entire Middle East has received 
millions of doilars. 

"I admire the United States, 
and I pray God to bless her and 
keep her," the Lebanese Catho
lic spokesman declared, "but I 
must point eat the attitude of my 
people, who are eternally grate
ful to you and your people, but 
are confused by the use of what 
sometimes It American govern
ment money to encourage prose-
Jyttzing." 

Lebanon la the only country In 
Asia besides the Philippine Re
public that has a Christian ma
jority. The works of the Catholic 
Church are multiple. Ancient 
monasteries are on almost every 
pesk tn almost every valley of 
the country. 

Red Poles. Czechs Irked 
Cordinol SpeUmon Talk 

Munich, Gersuuiy — (NC) — Communist radio stations 
in Poland and Czechcakrokia art •inglinr out IBs Eminence 
Francis Cardinal Spellman, Henry Ford II. and Walter P. 
Reuther for special vilification In 
the general attacks on Radio 
Free Europe and its sponsor, the, 
Crueade for Freedom. 

AIX THaUCI came in for swift 
and bitter denunciation Immedi
ately Jollowing the broadcast by 
the Cardinal-Archbishop of New 
York of a message of sympathy 
to Iron Curtain captives, during a 
recent visit to Radio Free Europe 
headquarters here. 

The effectiveness of this broad
cast la reflected In the speed with 
which the -satellite stations In 
Prague and Warsaw rushed te 
answer. The Reds compared Car
dinal Spellman to Hitler and 
branded him a "Vatican Spy." In 
tht same broadcast the Reds de
nounced Mr. Ford and Mr. Reu
ther, chairman and vice chair
man respectively of the Crusade 
for Freedom, which was then 
holding a conference In Washing
ton. 

In his message, reported earl
ier, Cardinal Spellman prsyed for 
peace, which he said could be at
tained. In part, through continu
ous broadcasts to captives be
hind the Iron Curtain, setting 
forth America's true alms for 
"freedom of all peoples." 

Twelve hours sitter Cardinal 
Spellman spoke, the Czech radio 
came on tht air t© denounce the 
New York prelate. "Cardinal 
Spellman prayed to God that Ra
dio Fret Europe, so heartily sup
ported by his countrymen, would 
succeed in its alms. Adolf Hitler 
also used to turn te Providence 
when he did not know what to 
do," the radio charged. 
1 T Q GIVE the Cardinal's pray
ers more splendor, a society 
called the American Freedom 
Movement met in America. Here 
the appeals to tht Almighty and 
Providence were joined by Henry 
Ford, the notorious manufacturer 
of can and tanks. In moving har
mony with him was Reuther, the 
leader of the American scab 
trade union organization, and oth
er people harboring the pious 
wish to conquor the democratic 
countries in order to revive 
America's dead business in these 
regions," the Prague radio said. 

The Cardinal's message also 
caused a similar outcry from Po
land, now In the throes of a ma
jor Catholic purge In which an 
estimated 2,500 priests and lay 
men have been imprisoned In the 
past three months. 

Heroic Priest 
Denver, Colo. — (NCJ — A 

11,700 fund honoring s Catholic 
Army chaplain IS being distrib
uted in the Orient by Vice Presi. 
dent Nixon. 

Collected by the China-Burma-
Indian Veterans Association the 
fund will go to underprivileged 
children in India, Pakistan, Sur
ma and Nationalist China. . 

It was spurred by the Ex-CBI 
Roundup, publication of the vet
eran group, sifter a story appear
ed in that magazine describing 
the heroic death of Father Mar
tin J. O'Gara, S.X., in a plane 
cnuh white en mute home front 
service In the China-Burma-In
dia theater. 

Father O'Gara aided passen
gers to escape from the burning 
plane and gave his own para
chute to a serviceman. Eight pas
sengers escaped the ship but Fa
ther O'Gara went down with the 
plane when it crashed Into the 
Mediterranean Sea. 

Vice President Nixon was 
asked by the veterans to distrib
ute the fund money during his 
current worldwide tour. I 

He called the Chaplain O'Gara 
Fund one of the finest gestures 
of charity he had witnessed In a 
long time. 

Washington, D C - ( B N S ) -
The heeaa where Jean WUkes 
Boats Mat after the 
Hon of President Abraham Lin 
coin will become part of a 
Cassette men's retreat center, 
it was snaeeutcce here. 

The okt mansion, known as 
"Heekleeerry," is sttaatfta oat a 
SSS-aere tract on the Potomac 
River 4t miles below Washing, 
km. The property traces Ms 
history back to the earliest 
Catholic settlements in Mary-
land about 168*. 

Booth made his way through 
southern Maryland after, the 
shooting of President Lincoln 
in Ford's Theatre the night of 
April 14, M65. Ten days later 
he wss ferried south scroti the 

St. Louis Library 
To Honor Pope 

Vatican City — INC) — Per
mission for construction of the 
Pope Pius XII Memorial Library 
to house Vatican Library micro
films in the U.S., has been grant
ed by His Holiness Pope Pius 
XII. it was announced here. 

The library, at St, Louis Uni
versity, St Louis, Mo.,j will make 
more than 600,000 treasured 
manuscripts of the Vatican Li
brary available to scholars in the 
U.S. for the first tune. 
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Imagine Praying to Our Blessd Mother and Actually Touching Hands Con 
taining Water from the Miraculous Spring Created at Marys Request 

As we read of young Chinese Catholics defying the Commu
nists by the continuous recitation of the Rosary outside prisons 
where priests and Sisters are martyred, it reminds us of one of the 
Elders in the Book of the Apocalypse asking: "Who art they who 
are robed In white?" The Lord answered: "These have come here 
out of the great affliction: they have washed their robes white 
I nths Blood of the Lamb." They are the martyrs! Ths martyrs of 
the twentieth century! 

Yoq are their brother* and alaters If you make a secrlfle* 
to spread and propagate the Faith for which they died. Haw 
you ever received m God Ixive You Letter? These good people 
have; they hav« denied themselves something for Jtsus and 
Mary! 

GOD LOVE YOU to S. D. for $8. "Enclosed Is n dn>'« usees 
for you to u«e at you MV fit." ... to S. M. for $3. I shall roniinu<-
to send $5 a week until I reach the sum of $96.65. the prti-p >'f a 
Winter coat which I am sacriflctng for the Missions."... to J. A C. 
for IS. "Please consider this as my 'dime' and a dime for 49 other 
people who may want to help but can't through no fault of their 
awn,",,, to J, M, "This S10Q was to be used as part payment r>n 
B new television but we had the old one repaired Instead "... to 
A- G. "Enclosed Is $20 for the Missions In gratitude for my health 
and being able to earn my living."... to M. E. N. for $2. "I was 
going to buy a necklace and bracelet but I don't have to have the 
Jewelry and I know you can always use the money."...to Mr. and 
NIra. F. R "I am enclosing $10 In gratitude and thanksgiving (or 
favors and bleŝ ln ŝ received from Our Lord and the Blessed Mother 
and many Saints." . . . to T. and M. M. "We feel sorry lo the little 
children In the far away missions. This $3 we received selling 
flflowers nl front of our house."...to Er C "I was wounded In 
Korea and know how much these people need this money. The 
'Chink' who wounded me Is the one I hope will get my dime If I 
didn't get wounded I would still be there. That 'Chink' did me a 
great favor so now I would like to help him." . . . to 0. R. "Please 
accept this small sacrifice for those starving In India. I wanted 
to buy matt but kept thinking of the poor people who haven't any 
food on their tables." 

Our Lord swilrl: "Pray for (hem who persecute you." The World 
Mission Rosary will be a good reminder to nay for those who per
secute. At your request and a $2trfferlng we will spnd you a World 
Mission Rosnry blessed by me. 

Ba a Catholic who loves the Sacrifice ef the Mam by a 
aacriftee of self. 

C«t out this column pin your sacrifice to it and mall It to 
the Most1 Reverend Fulton Ji Ske** National Director of The 
Society for the Prepatsthw *f the4 FaHh 1*0 Bast Hth Street, 

'. New fork ISx, New York or yoar Diocesan Director Very Bev. 
Msgr. John S. Randall, 5« Chestnut Street, Albany, New York. 

Iron Curtain 
Catholics Face 
I Schism Threat 
I Vtanas - ( N C I - A new effort 
I Is being made by the Krarnlln-
I controlled R u s s i a n Orthodox 
Church to lead eastern Europe's 
Catholics into schism, 

I Reports reaching here state 
1 that a team of high-ranking Rus
sian Orthodox clergymen are 
now touring the Iron Curtain 
countries to examine prospects 

| for bringing the Catholic Church 
In Czechoslovakia, Poland and 
Hungary under the Influence ef 
the Russian Orthodox Church. 

COMING FROM the office of 
the Moscow patriarchate, the Or
thodox clergymen flrst stopped 
at Bratislava, Slovakia. They are 
scheduled to visit also Prague. 
and parts of Poland. Hungary 
and Rumania. 

The Moscow synod of the Or
thodox Church is reported fol
lowing with great attention the 
Red assault on the Catholic 
Church In Poland. The synod Is 
said to believe that tha time is 
ripe for a plan to Impose the 
Orthodox Church on Eastern 
Europe and eliminate the Cath
olic Church there. 

At Bratislava, the Orthodox 
clergymen reportedly offered 
scholarships to 120 Slovak Cath
olic youtha to study at Orthodox j 
seminaries tn Moscow and Kiev. I 
The offer was made to youthi »t j 
the Maxim Gorki state orphan-
nee at Bratislava. 

THK MOSCOW mission was j 
reported devoting muph time to 
Its factfinding tn Slovskla which , 
has traditionally had a. very! 
strons devotion to the Church of 
Rome. The Russian clergymen 
toured the Slovak n a t i o n a l 
shrines and witnessed the deep 
religious devotion of the rural 
population. 

Beads Contain Wafer 
PROM THE 

Miraculous fountain 
at Loiirdes 
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THE EXACT PUCE WHEIE, 

ST. KINADETTE SAW THE VISION 

OF THE IIESSEO VllfilH MAIYT 

l " » •• 

MAGINE — actually holding in your hand, 
touching with your fingers, beads contain
ing water from the Miraculous Fountain nt 
Lourdes, France — the exact place where 
St Bernadette saw the Vision of Our 
Blessed Mother! The 2nd, 3rd. and 4th (Hail 
Mary) beads of this unusual new Rosary 
actually contain water from the Fountain 
at Lordes. You actually SEE the water 
itself — permanently sealed in the trans
parent plastic beads! You'll feel closer than 
ever to th« Blessed Virgin Mary when you 
say this Rosary because Our Blessed 
Mother originated the Spring from which 
this water waa taken. 

WHAT Kflr DO YOU WEM 
Now YOU can say this special Rosary, with S bsads filled with 
Lourdes water, to help yva fain special favors, graces, blessings, to 
doepsn your nndersUndinf of ths Rosary and bring you closer to 
Our Blessed Mother! Motion pictures, articles, plays, stories, radio 
programs-al l have brought to millions of every fsith the hesrt-
varmtng ttory of little Bernadette and her Vision of the Holy Lady. 

HOW THE MIUCIE HAPPENEDI 
A vision of A Lovely Lady appeared to Bernadette as she wss 
••arching for firewood. The Lady ordered Bernadette to dig;. The 
little frirl did dig . . . and s fresh, cool spring came bubbling up 
out of the ground. Sick people who bathed in this water grew well 
and many of the blind could see again! "Build here," said the Lovely 
Lady, "a great church. And tell people to pray and do penance and 
walk in processions." This was done and soon the wonderful Shrine 
of Lourdes was built. Ta« Spring ii still there at Lourdes, France 
and is visited by millions of pilgrims from all over the world 1 

Never - Haver •efere e tosary like Tfclsl 
The special wateT-filltd beads are made ef clear, transparent poly
styrene plastic, so that you not only FEEL the beads but actually 
S E E the water inside. These three special beads are made slightly 
larger than the other beads of tht Resary so that a generous supply 
o f Lourdes wster conld ba sealed in) The Rosary itself i s a master* 
piece of elegsnee. It i s exquisitely cut with scintillating flame 
polished, simulated crystal beads. Linked together with tarnish-

Eroof metal chain. Beautifully crafted drooping head Corpus is en 
rilliant metal cross. Attractively packaged in pltstie Jewel Gift 

Box on royal blue velwat. Your choice of Diamond Clear Beads, 
Bapphire Blue Besdi or Black Ebony Beads. Only $4.tt postpaid. 

Send He Messy'- Exaesles tosary F i l l fee 10 Derytl 
1T©U must see, feel, examine, OWN this magnificent, "Lourdes" 
Rosary- Only a limited supply of precious Lourdes water is available 
So we urge you to set quickly. Send no monoy now. Simply mail the 
coupon, stating color of beads you desire. On arrival, pay only M i l 
f o r taeh Rosary, plus small C.O.D. sad handling charges. Or, t o save 
eJelivery charges tend remittance with the coupon. Tea MUSt be 
completely delighted or return It within 10 days for full refund. For 
p r Z p t action w t will include ABSOLUTELY FREE, a fascinst-
l « | l i tt le folder, "Tht Miracle At Lsftraes.* Kai l the coupon NOW! 
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D Bead Color; 
D Diamond Clear; 
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